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(57) A buckle device (1 0) in which it can be detected

whether or not a tongue plate (36) inserted into a case

is locked, and in which reliability of such detection is

high. In the buckle device (10), a magnetic plate Is pro-

vided at a leg portion (68) which moves together with

the tongue plate which Is inserted into an interior of the

case. Changes in orientation of a magnetic field of a

magnet (1 1 6) of a sensing section (1 1 2). which orienta-

tion varies due to the magnetic piate approaching and

moving away from the magnet, are detected at an MRE
sensor (118).
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Description

[0001] Tlie present invention reiates to a bucicie de-

vice, which, in a seat belt device for a vehicle, maintains

a state in which a webbing belt restrains the body of a

vehicle occupant.

[0002] A buckle device forms a portion of a seat belt

device for restraining, by an elongated webbing belt, the

body of a vehicle occupant who Is seated in a seat of a

vehicle. The buckle devk^e is locked by passing a latch

through a hole fonmed in a tongue plate provided at the

webbing belt in a state in which the tongue plate is in-

serted into a case of the buckle device, so as to apply

the webbing belt to the vehicle occupant.

Among such buckle devices, there are those of the type

which are provided with a detecting means for detecting

whether the latch is engaged with the tongue plate. The

detecting means detects unlocked states, such as the

tongue plate not being completely Inserted into the case

or the latch not being

engaged even if the tongue plate is completely inserted.

Notice can be given of the locked state by, for example,

having an indicator be lit only at times when the buckle

device is In a locked state.

One example of such a detecting means is a structure

using a so-called Hall sensor. (For an example of a

structure using a Hall sensor, refer to Japanese Patent

Application Laid-Open (JP-A) No. 10-230815, whose

counterpart US patent is USP No. 5,742,986.) The Hall

sensor is an electronic part whose electrical resistance

value varies in accordance with the intensity of a mag-

netic field by^application of the so-called Hall effect.

In such a detecting means utilizing a Hall sensor, for ex-

ample, the Hall sensor is disposed so as to oppose the

latch along the moving directton of the latch within the

buckle body, and a magnet (a permanent magnet)is dis-

posed at the side of the Hall sensor which is opposite

the side at which the latch is provided. The latch Is

formed of a magnetic body of iron or the like. The Hall

sensor detects changes In the intensity of the magnetic

field of the magnet with respect to the Hall sensor, which

changes are caused by the latch approaching or moving

away from the Hall sensor and the magnet when the

latch is engaged with the tongue pliate and locked or

when this locking is released. Due to the Halt sensor

detecting such changes, It can be detected whether or

not the latch is engaged with the tongue plate and

locked.

However, buckle devices, In which whether or not the

tongue plate is locked is detected by using a Hall sensor,

have the following problems.

First, as described above, the Hall sensor is of a struc-

ture in whk:h the intensity of a magnetic field is fed out

as an electric signal by using the Hall effect. Accordingly,

when the magnetic force of the magnet, which is the

source of the magnetic field, deteriorates due to the pas-

sage of time or the like, there is the possibility that, re-

gardless of whether the latch has approached the Hall

sensor, the Hail sensor can only detect a magnetk: field

of an intensity which is the same as that if the latch had

not approached the Hall sensor. Thus, a stmcture utiliz-

ing a Hall sensor lacks reliability for use in a buckle de-

5 vice which is used over a relatively long period of time.

Second, Hall sensors generally have poor temperature

characteristics. They thus lack reliability for use in buck-

le devices which are provided in vehicles In which tem-

perature variations are great.

10 [0003] in view of the aforementioned, an object of the

present invention is to provide a buckle device in which

it can be detected whether or not a tongue plate inserted

into a case is locked, and in which the. reliability of such

detection is high.

IS [0004] In order to solve the above-described prob-

lems, a buckle device of the present Invention compris-

es: a tongue plate; a buckle main body; a movable latch

interlocking with the tongue plate which Is inserted into

the buckle main body; at least one movable magnetic

20 body related to Intertock operation; and a sensor oper-

able for detecting movement of the magnetic body,

wherein the sensor includes a magnetoresistance ele-

ment utilizing an anisotropk: magnetoresistance effect,

and a bias magnet.

25 [0005] A belt buckle device of the present invention

comprises: a belt having a tongue plate at one end of

the belt; a buckle main body; a latch which releasably

interlocks with the tongue plate within the buckle main

body; and a sensorfor detecting intertock operation, the

30 sensor including a magnetoresistance element utilizing

an anisotropic magnetoresistance effect, and a bias

magnet.

[0006] A seat belt devtoe for a vehicle of the present

invention comprises: a flexible belt, one end of the flex-

35 ibie belt being mounted one of directly and indirectly to

one of a vehicle body and a seat, the other end of the

flexible belt having a tongue plate; a buckle main body,

one end of the buckle main body being mounted one of

directly and indirectly to one of the vehicle body and the

40 seat, the other end of the buckle main body having an

opening; a movable latch for intertocking with a tongue

plate which is inserted into the opening of the buckle

main body; and a sensor operable for detecting inter-

locking operation, the sensor including a magnetoresist-
4S ance element utilizing an anisotropic miagnetoresist-

ance effect, and a bias magnet.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

so [0007] Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the

structure of a buckle device relating to a first embodi-

ment of the present invention.

[0008] Fig. 2 is an exploded perspective view illustrat-

ing the structure of the buckle device relating to the first

55 embodimentof the present invention.

[0009] Fig. 3 is a drawing which schematically illus-

trates the positional relationships between a magne-

toresistance sensor, a magnet and a magnetic body.
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[0010] Fig. 4 is a graph showing electric potential dif-

ferences at respective positions of the magnetic body.

[0011] Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view illustrating the

structure of a buckle device relating to a second embod-

iment of the present invention.

[0012] Figs. 6A through 6E are drawings which sche-

matically illustrate the positional relationships between

a magnetoresistance sensor, a magnet, a tongue plate,

and a latch.

[0013] Rg. 7 is a graph showing electric potential dif-

ferences at respective positions of a nriagnetic body.

[0014] Fig. 8 is a drawing which schematically illus-

trates a modified example in which the positional rela-

tionship of the magnet and the magnetoresistance sen-

sor is changed.

[0015] Fig. 9 is a schematic plan view illustrating the

structure of a buckle device relating to a third embodi-

ment of the present invention.

First Embodiment

[0016] Fig. 2 is an exploded perspective view of a

buckle device 10 relating to a first embodiment of the

present invention. Fig. 1 is a cross-sectional view of the

buckle device 10 in an appropriate position. As Illustrat-

ed in these drawings, the buckle device 10 is provided

with a substantially box-shaped case 12. The case 12

is formed from a synthetic resin material. An elongated

slit hole 14 is fomned along the transverse direction of

the case 12 at one longitudinal direction end portion of

the case 12. An opening 16 is fomned in the other lon-

gitudinal direction end portion of the case 12.

A buckle main body 20 is accommodated In the case

12. The buckle main body 20 lis provided with an anchor

plate 26 serving as a guide and mounted by rivets 24 to

a mounting portion 22 which extends from a vehicle

body (not shown). The anchor plate 26 is fonned as an

elongated plate which has been folded over at the lon-

gitudinal direction central portion thereof, such that an

upper plate 28 and a lower plate 30. which are disposed

parallel to each other with a predetemriined interval ther-

ebetween, are formed at the anchor plate 26. An inser-

tion hole 32 is formed In the center of one end (the fold-

ed-over portion) of the anchor plate 26. A tongue plate

36 is Inserted, from this Insertion hole 32. into an Inser-

tion portion 34 which is fomned between the upper plate

28 ancl the lower plate 30. A through hole (not shown)

is fonned in the tongue plate 36. The webbing of a seat

belt device is inserted through this through hole. Further,

the mounting portion 22 is inserted and fixed from the

other end side of the anchor plate 26.

An ejector 38 is accommodated within the anchor plate

26 so as to be slldable along the longitudinal direction

of the anchor plate 26 (I.e., In the direction of arrow A In

Figs. 1 and 2 and the direction opposite thereto). An
ejector spring 40 is disposed between the ejector 38 and

the mounting portion 22, and urges the ejector 38 toward

the insertion hole 32 (i.e., in the direction opposite to the

direction of arrow A in Figs. 1 and 2).

A pair of corner portions 42, which are directed toward

the mounting plate 22, project out from both transverse

direction ends of the ejector 38. Projections 44 fonned

5 substantially at the longitudinal direction centers of the

comer portions 42 are formed at predetemnined posi-

tions such that, when the ejector 38 is pushed by the

tongue plate 36 and moves toward the mounting portion

22, the projections 44 press against projections (not

10 shown) which are formed to project from a button 50.

Further, sliding of the ejector38 is limited to a fixed range

by abutting portions 46, which are formed in vicinities of

the distal ends of the comer portions 42, abutting pro-

jections (not shown) which project from the anchor plate

15 26 into the insertion portion 34.

The button 50 is mounted to the upper plate 28 of the

anchor plate 26. The button 50 is fonned in a substan-

tially rectangular frame shape as viewed from above.

The button 50 has an operation portion 52 for push op-

20 eratlon, a pair of parallel outer plates 54 which project

from vicinities of transverse direction end portions of the

operation portion 52, and a pair of parallel inner plates

58 which project from a region of the button 50 further

toward the transverse direction Inner side thereof than

25 the outer plates 54.

A claw 62 Is fonned at the projecting end of each outer

plate 54 and is directed inwardly. The claw 62 engages

from the outer side of the anchor plate 26 with the region

between the upper plate 28 and the lower plate 30 of

30 the anchor plate 26, such that the button 50 cannot be

separated from.the anchor plate 26. Further, the claw

62 Is slldable along the longitudinal direction of the an-

chor plate 26 (In the direction of anrow A In Figs. 1 and

2 and the direction opposite thereto).

35 A projection 64 is fonned at the inner side of the inner

plate 58. An inclined surface 66 is formed further toward

the operation portion 52 side than the projection 64 is.

The Inclined surface 66 slants in the direction of gradu-

.
ally moving away from the anchor plate 26, along the .

40 direction toward the operation portion 52. In a state in

which the tongue plate 36 is not inserted into the inser-

tion portion 34, the protrusions 64 abut a latch 84, which

. serves as a lock member and which will be described

later, so as to prevent movement of the latch 84 in an

45 engaging direction (the direction of an^ow B in Figs. 1

and 2). Further, in the state in which the tongue plate 36

is inserted into the insertion portion 34 and the latch 84

is engaged with an engagement

hole 88 of the tongue plate 36 (i.e., in the locked state),

50 the protnjsions 64 abut upper surfaces of abutment por-

tions 86 of the latch 84, such that movement of the latch

84 in the engagement releasing direction (the direction

opposite to the.direction of arrow B in Figs. 1 and 2) is

prevented.

55 In the locked state, when the button 50 is moved in the

lock releasing direction (the direction of arrow A in Figs.

1 and 2), the inclined surfaces 66 convert this pressing

force into force for moving the latch 84 in the engage-

3
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, ment releasing direction (the direction opposite to the

direction of arrow B In Figs. 1 and 2)/and press the abut-

ment portions 86 from the lower surfaces thereof. In this

way, the latch 84 Is moved in the engagement releasing

direction. s

A holding block 80, which straddles over the inner plates

58, is fomied to stand from at the upper plate 28 at a

position which is further inward than the outer plates 54
. of the button 50. The holding blocl< 80 has a pair of par-

allel holding plates 82. The latch 84 is disposed between io

the holding plates 82. The holding plates 82 prevent

movement of the latch 84 in the longitudinal direction of

the anchor plate 26 (In the direction of arrow A In Figs.

.

1 and 2 and the direction opposite thereto), and allow

the latch 84 to move In the engaging direction and the 15

engagement releasing direction (the direction of arrow

B in Figs. 1 and 2 and the direction opposite thereto).

The latch 84 is formed in a substantial U -shape as seen

from the front. The abutment portions 86 project toward

the transverse direction outer sides from the upper sur- 20

face of the latch 84. An engagement portion 90 projects

toward the tongue plate 36 from the transverse direction

center of the latch 84. When the tongue plate 36 is In-

serted In the insertion portion 34 to a predetemnined po-

sition, the engagement portion 90 passes through a 25

through hole 92 formed in the upper plate 28 of the an-

chor plate 26, and engages with the engagement hole

88 ofthe anchor plate 26, and passes through a through

hole 94 (see Fig. 1) formed in the lower plate 30.

A pair of plate spring portions 96 are fomied to project 30

from the holding block 80 toward the operation portion

52 of the button 50. The plate spring portions 96 urge

the button 50 In the direction opposite to the direction of

arrow A In Figs. 1 and 2. In this way, an appropriate re-

sistance is generated at the time when the operation 35

button 52 is pushed.

A middle plate 76, in which an opening is appropriately

fomied, is provided between the outer plates 52 of the

button 50. A leg portion 68 is formed so as to project

downwardly from the middle plate 76. The leg portion 40

68 passes through an elongated hole 70 formed in the

upper plate 28, and is positioned between the upper

plate 28 and the lower plate 30. The longitudinal direc-

tion of the elongated hole 70 runs along the sliding di-

rection of the button 50. Due to the button 50 being slid,

the leg portion 68 moves along the elongated hole 70.

Further, due to the leg portion 68 being moved along the

elongated hole 70, the button 50 is slid. The leg portion

68 which has passed through the elongated hole 70 is

positioned on the locus of movement of the tongue plate so

36 which moves between the upper plate 28 and the

lower plate 30. When the tongue plate 36 reaches a pre-

detemnined position between the upper plate 28 and the

lower plate 30, the tongue plate 36 abuts the leg portion

68. In this state, when the tongue plate 36 Is further slid, 55

the leg portion 68 is pressed by the tongue plate 36 and

moves.

A magnetic plate 72, which serves as a magnetk: body

and is fomned of iron or the like, is adhered and fixed to

the end surface of the leg portion 68 at the side opposite

the side facing the tongue pidte 36 which is positioned

between the upper plate 28 and the lower plate 30.

One end of a plate-spring-shaped lock spring 98 is

mounted to the button 50. The other end of the lock,

spring 98 abuts the upper surface of the latch 84 and

urges the latch 84 in the engaging direction (the direc-

tion of arrow B in Figs, 1 and 2),

The present buckle device 1 0 is provided with a sensing

portion 112 which forms a lock detecting device 110. The
sensing portion 112 has a magnet 116. The magnet il 6

Is disposed at the side of the leg portlpn 68 which is op-

posite the side at which the tongue plate 36. positioned

between the upper plate 28 and the lower plate 30, is

located. The magnet 1 1 6 has polarity along the direction

in which the tongue plate 36 slides between the upper

plate 28 and the lower plate 30. (Specifically, the N pole

of the magnet 11 6 is positioned at the leg portion 68 side,

and the S pole Is positioned at the opposite side.) An
MRE sensor (magnetoresistance sensor) 118 Is dis-

posed adjacent to the magnet 11 6 at the leg portion 68

side of the magnet 116. The MRE sensor 118 may be
formed by a so-called "strong magnetic body magne-
toresistance element" which is formed by a strong mag-
netic body of a nickel-cobalt (Ni-Co) alloy whose main

components are nickel and cobalt, or the like. Or, the

MRE sensor 118 may be formed by a so-called "semi-

conductor magnetoresistance element" formed from In-

dium antimonide, or the like. The MRE sensor 118 is a

type of variable resistance element which varies the

electrical resistance value in accordance with the orien-

tation of the magnette field crossing the MRE sensor

118.

The electrical circuit Including the sensing portion 112

is electrically connected to a control device (not shown)

such as a computer or the like. This electrical circuit is

electrically connected, via the control device, to a lamp

(not shown) provided at the instrument panel or the like

of the vehicle. The control device fetches the electric

potential difference which varies in accordance with

changes in the electrical resistance value of the MRE
sensor 1 1 8 detected by a detector provided at the afore-

mentioned electrical circuit. If the fetched electric poten-

tial difference Is the same as or Is within a range which

Is Judged to be the sanie as a predetermined electric

potential difference stored in advance In the control de-

vice, the lamp is lit.

Next, operation and effects of the present embodiment

will be described.

In a state in which the tongue plate 36 is not inserted in

the insertion portion 34, the projections 64 of the button

50 abut the abutment portions 86 of the latch 84 from

the lower sides thereof. Movement of the latch 84 in the

engaging direction (In the direction of arrow B In Figs. 1

and 2) due to the urging force of the lock spring 98 is

prevented.

When the tongue plate 36.1s inserted In the insertion por-
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tion 34, the tongue plate 36 engages with the ejector 38

and presses the ejector 38, such that the

ejector 38 is slid against the urging force of the eject

spring 40. Further, when the ejector 38 is slid to a pre-

determined position, the ejector 38 abuts the leg portion s

88 of the button 50, and pushes the leg portion 68 such

that the button 50 is moved. Due to movement of the

button 50, the projections64 of the button 50 move away

from the abutment portions 86 of the latch 84. Thus, the

latch 84 receives the urging force of the lock spring 98, i

o

and becomes able to move In the engaging direction (In

the direction of anrow B in Figs. 1 and 2). The engage-

ment portion 90 of the latch 84 thereby passes through

the through hole 92 of the upper plate 28, and enters

into the engagement hole 88 of the tongue plate 36. is

Next, the button 50 is pushed by the plate spring por-

tions 96 so as to move In the direction opposite to the

direction of arrow A in Figs. 1 and 2. Then, the projec-

tions 64 of the button 50 abut the abutment portions 86

of the latch 84 from the upper sides thereof, such that 20

movement of the latch 84 in the engagement releasing

direction (the direction opposite to the direction of arrow

B in Figs. 1 and 2) is preverited (the locked state).

Here, the initial position of the leg portion 68, i.e., the

position of the leg portion 68 at the time when the ejector 25

38, which is slid by the pushing force from the tongue

plate 36, abuts the leg portion 68 and attempts to push

the leg portion 68, is denoted by L1 as illustrated in Fig.

3. A magnetic field B of the magnet 116 in this state is

affected by the magnetic plate 72 provided at the leg 3o

portion 68 and by other magnetic members. However,

basically, the relative positional relationships between

these magnetk: members and the magnet 116 do not

change. As a result, the magrietlc field B of the magnet

1 1 6 at th is time is basically a static magn etic field B. The 35

orientation of a portion of the magnetic field B is the di-

rection denoted by the solid line arrow in Fig. 3. At this

time as well, the magnetic field B of the magnet 116

crosses the MRE sensor 1 1 8. Thus, due to the compo-

nent, of the magnetic field B which crosses the MRE 40

sensor 1 1 8, which component is in the direction

orthogonal to the orientation of the cun-ent flowing

through the MRE sensor 118, the electrical resistance

value of the MRE sensor 118 changes to a value which

Is different from the original electrical resistance value. <s

Namely, the electrical resistance value of the MRE sen-

sor II9 at this time is the initial electrical resistance val-

ue of the MRE sensor 118 in the present buckle device

10. This value is called VI (see Fig. 4).

By the ejector 38 abutting against the leg portion 68 and so

the tongue plate 36 pressing the leg portion 68, the leg

portion 68 moves to a position 12 at which the projec-

tions 64 move apart from the abutment portions 86 of

the latch 84. (Namely, the leg portion 68 moves to the

position illustrated by the one-dot chain line in Fig. 3.) 55

When the leg portion 68 moves to this position, the dis-

tance between the leg portion 68 and the magnet 1 1 6 is

sufficiently smaller than when the leg portion 68 is po- .

sitioned at previous position L1 . Thus, the magnetic field

B of the magnet 116 is drawn by the magnetic plate 72

provided at the leg portion 68. As illustrated by the one-

dot chain line an-ow in Fig. 3, the orientation of the mag-

netic field B is bent toward the leg portion 68.

When the orientation of the magnetic field B of the mag-

net 116 changes, the component of the magnetic field

B of the magnet 116 crossing the MRE sensor 118,

which component is in the direction orthogonal to the

orientation

of the current flowing through the MRE sensor 118,

changes. As a result, the elisctrical resistance value of

the MRE sensor 118 varies. As illustrated In Fig. 4, the

electric potential difference detected at the detector in-

creases to become V2. As a result, first, the control de-

vice detects that the tongue plate 36 has been inserted

to the position at which the iatch 84 can enter into the

engagement hole 88 of the tongue plate 36.

Next, from this state, when the latch 84 enters into the

engagement hole 88 of the tongue plate 36, the button

50 is pressed by the spring plate portions 96 and is

moved in the direction opposite to the direction in which

the tongue plate 36 is inserted, such that the tongue

plate 36 is locked. At this time, the leg portion 68 also

moves in the direction opposite to the direction of Inser-

tion of the tongue plate 36, and reaches the position L3

shown in Fig. 3 (the position shown by the two-dot chain

line in Fig. 3). When the leg portion 68 is positioned at

L3, the leg portion 68 is spaced apart from the magnet

116 slightly more than when the leg portion 68 is posi-

tioned at L2. Thus, as illustrated by the two-dot chain

line arrow in Rg. 3, the effect that the magnetic plate 72

has on the magnetic field B of the magnet 11 6 slightly

lessens. As a result, as Illustrated in Fjg. 4, when the leg

portion 68 is positioned at L3, the electric potential dif-

ference detected by the detector is V3, which is less than

V2. Due to the detector detecting this electric potential

difference V3. the control device detects that the locked

state has arisen, and the control device lights the lamp.

In this way, the vehicle occupant can confirm whether

or not the tongue plate 36 is locked.

Even if some problem were to arise such that the latch

84 were to fall down even though the tongue plate 36

were not inserted, there would be no changes whatso-

ever In the leg portion 68 Itself. Thus, there would be no

changes in the

electric potential difference detected by the detector. As

a result, in such a case, the detector would not detect

the electric potential difference V3, ahd the control de-

vice would not light the lamp.

A method using a Hall sensor which applies the so-

called "Hall effect" is a method of detecting whether or

not the tongue plate 36 is in a locked state from the

movement of the leg portion 68 at which the magnetic

plate 72 is provided. However, the Hall sensor, which Is

the main body portion of the Hall sensor, Is an element

which measures the intensity of the magnetic field B.

When the Hall sensor detects a magnetic field B of a

5
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. predetermined magnitude, it is detected that the tongue

plate 36 is locked or that the tongue plate 36 is not yet

locked. As a result, when the magnetic field B of the

magnet 1 1 6 weakens due to the passage of time or the

like, regardless of the fact that the tongue plate 36 is not

locked, the sensor detects a magnetic field B which is

equivalent to that of a locked state, or conversely, re-

gardless of the fact that the tongue plate 36 is locked,

the sensordetects a magnetic field 8 whteh is equivalent

to that of an unlocked state:

In contrast, the MRE sensor 118 used In the present

buckle device 10 does not detect the intensity of the

magnetic field B, and detects changes in the electric po-

tential difference which accompany changes in the ori-

entation of the magnetic field B. Thus, problems such

as those described above do not arise.

Accordingly, reliability of detection can be maintained

over a relatively long period of time, and maintenance

such as replacement of the magnet 116 or the. like is

unnecessary.

Further, in general, the Hall sensor is greatly affected by

changes in the

ambient temperature. This Is compensated for usually

by including In the circuit a thennistor of a different tem-

perature coefficient. However, with the MRE sensor 118,

there is no need for such compensation, and the cost is

therefore low.

Next, other embodiments of the present invention will

be described. Portions and parts whrch are fundamen-

tally the same as those of the first embodiment or those

of preceding embodiments are denoted by thesame ref-

erence numerals, and description of such portions and

parts is omitted.

Second Embodiment

[0017] The structure of a buckle device 150 relating

to a second embodiment of the present invention is Il-

lustrated In cross-section in Fig. 5. As is shown In Fig.

5, comparing the present buckle device 150 with the

buckle device 10 of the first embodiment, the mounting

position of the sensing portion 112 of the lock detecting

device 1 1 0 is different in the present buckle device 1 50.

Namely, in the present buckle device 150, the sensing

portion 112 of the lock detecting device 110 is in ex-

tremely close proximity to the tongue plate 36 which is

in the locked state, the sensing portion 1 1 2 is provided,

with respect to the tongue plate 36, at the tongue plate

36 insertion direction side and at the side at which the

latch 84 is located prior to engagement (i;e., the sensing

portion 112 is provided at a position higher than the

tongue plate 36). Further, in the above-described first

embodiment, the materials of the tongue plate 36 and

the latch 84 are not partk^ulariy specified. However, in

the present buckle device 150, the tongue plate 36 and

the latch 84 are formed by magnetic bodies formed of

metal or the like. Namely, in the above-described first

embodiment, the magnetic plate 72 serving as the mag-

netic body is provided separately from the tongue plate

36 and the latch 84. However, in the present second em-

bodiment, the tongue plate 36 and the latch 84 serve

also as the "magnetic body" of claim 1

.

5 Operation and the effects of the present second embod-

iment will be described hereinafter with reference to ,

Figs. 6A through 6E and Fig. 7.

. As described above, the tongue plate 36 and the latch

84 are fonned by magnette bodies of nnietal or the like.

io Further, the sensing portion 112 is disposed at a position

which is extremely close to the tongue plate 36 which is

in the locked state. Thus, the magnetic field 8 of the

magnet 116 is affected by the tongue plate 36 and the

latch 84.

15 First, as illustrated in Fig. 6A and Fig. 7, in the state be-

fore the tongue plate 36 is inserted into the insertion por-

tion 34 or in the state in which the tongue plate 36 is far

enough away from the magnet 116 even though the

tongue plate 36 is inserted in the insertion portion 34,

20 the tongue plate 36 does not affect the magnetic field B
of the magnet 116. Further, although there is the possi-

bility that the latch 84 will affect the magnetic field B of

the magnet 116, because the latch 84 is stopped at a

predetermined position, the magnetic field 8 does not

25 change. In this state, the electric potential difference de-

tected by the detector is 0.

Next, as illustrated in Fig. 6B, when the tongue plate 36

Inserted in the insertion portion 34 reaches a predeter-

mined position SI at which the magnetic field B of the

30 magnet 1 1 6 may be affected (i.e. , the magnetic field of

the magnet 1 1 6 may be drawn), the magnetic field 6 of

the magnet 116 changes. The electrical resistance val-

ue of the MRE sensor 118 changes, and the electric po-

tential difference VI Is detected'at the detector as itlus-

35 trated in Fig. 7.

From this state, when the tongue plate 36 reaches po-

sition S2 at which the latch 84 can engage with the en-

gagement hole 88 of the tongue plate 36 as illustrated

In Fig. 6C, the magnetic field B of the magnet 1 1 6 again

40 varies. As illustrated In Fig. 7, the electric potential dif-

. ference V2 is detected at the detector, and it is detected

that the tongue plate 36 has reached S2.

When the tongue plate 36 which has reached S2 push-

es, in the same way as In the first embodiment, the leg

45 portion 68 via the ejector 38 such that the leg portion 68

moves, the projections 64 of the button 50 move apart

from the abutment portions 86 of the latch 84. The urging

force of the lock spring 98 is applied to the latch 84 such

that the latch 84 moves in the engaging direction (the

50 direction of arrow B). The engagement portion 90 of the

latch 84 passes through the through hole 92 of the upper

plate 28 and engages with the engagement hole 88 of

the tongue plate 36.

At this time, the latch 84, which is a magnetic body, af-

55 fects the magnetic field B of the magnet 116. Namely,

as illustrated in Fig. 6D, at the sensing portion 112,

which is at a position higher than the tongue plate 36 in

the same way as the latch 84 In the state before engage-

6
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ment with the engagement hoie 88. the magnetic field

B is drawn downward by the latch 84,due to the latch 84

moving downward and a portion thereof, or the entire

latch 84 being positioned at a position lower than the

sensing portion 112. Accordingly, in this case as well,

the orientation of the magnetic field B of the magnet 1 1

6

which crosses the MRE sensor 118 changes, and the

component of the magnetic field B in the direction or-

thogonal to the orientation the electric current flowing

through the MRE sensor 11 8. changes. In this way, re-

gardless of the fact that the tongue plate 38 Is at the

position S2. the electrical resistance value of the MRE
sensor 118 changes, and accordingly, the electric po-

tential difference detected by the detector changes to

V3 as illustrated in Fig. 7. It can thereby be detected that

the latch 84 has moved downward.

Next, in the same way as in the above-described first

embodiment, from this state, when the latch 84 enters

into the engagement hole 88 of the tongue plate 36, the

button 50 is pushed by the spring plate portions 96 and

moves in the direction opposite to the direction In which

the tongue plate 36 is inserted, resulting in the locked

state. At this time, as illustrated In Fig. 6E, the tongue

plate 36 moves in the direction opposite to the direction

of Insertion thereof and reaches the position S3, and the

distance between the tongue plate 36 and the magnet

116 increases slightly. As a result, the affect of the

tongue plate 36 on the magnetic field B of the magnet
116 decreases slightly, and as shown in Fig. 7, the elec-

tric potential difference detected by the detector de-

creases to V4. Itcan thereby be detected that the tongue

plate 36 is locked.

Here, even if, due to some problem, the latch 84 were

to not move downward although the tongue plate 36

were inserted In the insertion portion 34, even if the

tongue plate 36 were at the position S3, the magnetic

field B of the magnet 116 would not be affected at the

time the latch 84 moved downward. AS a result, the elec-

tric potential difference detected by the detector would

be greater than V4. Thus, the control device would not

recognize a locked state.

Further, in a case in which the latch 84 moves downward
regardless of the fact that the tongue plate 36 Is not In-

serted, the magnetic field B of the magnet 116 would be

affected by the latch 84 moving downward, but would

not be affected by the tongue plate 36 being Inserted.

Thus, the variation In the magnetic field B would be

slight, and the electric potential difference detected by

the detector would not reach V4. Accordingly, in this

case as well, the control device would not recognize a

locked state.

In this way, in the present buckle device 150, the control

device does not recognize that the tongue plate 36 is in

a locked state unless the latch 84 has moved downward
and the tongue plate 36 has reached the position S3.

Thus, more reliable detection of the locked state is made
possible.

Further, the control devtee causes lighting of a lamp or

• emitting of a sound such as a buzzer or the like in cases

in whk:h the detector detects the electric potential differ-

ence when the latch 84 has not moved downward al-

though the tongue plate 36 is positioned at the position

5 S3, or in cases in which the detector detects the electric

potential difference when the latch 84 moves downward
regardless of the fact that the tongue plate 36 is not in-

serted. Thus, the buckle device 150 can be notified that

a problem such as those described above has occurred.

10 In the above-described first embodiment and in the

present second embodiment, the MRE sensor 118 de-

tects the change In the orientation of the electric field B
(more specifically, the change in the orientation of the

magnetic lines of force fomriing the magnetic field B) to

15 the direction along the moving direction of the latch 84

with respect to the tongue plate 36 insertion direction.

However, for example, as illustrated simply in Fig. 8, the

MRE sensor 118 may detect the change in the orienta-

tion of the magnetic field B (more specifically, the

?o change in the orientation of the magnetic lines of force

forming the magnetic field B) to the direction orthogonal

to both the latch 84 moving direction and the tongue

plate 36 insertion direction with respect to. the tongue

plate 36 Insertion direction (i.e., the change in the ori-

25 entatlon of the magnetic field B to the direction of arrow

C in Fig. 8, which is the transverse direction of the case

12 shown in Fig. 2).

Third Embodiment
30

[001 8] . Next, a third embodiment of the present inven-

tion will be described.

Fig. 9 illustrates, in plan view, the schematic structure

of a buckle device 1 60 relatjng to a third embodiment of

35 the present invention. In this plan view, the sensing por-

tion 1 1 2 Illustrated by the two-dot chain line Is at the po-

sition of the sensing portion 11 2 in the buckle device 1 50

of the previously-described second embodiment. A
sensing portion 162 illustrated by solid lines is at its po-

40 sitlon in the present buckle device 1 60. As Illustrated in

Fig. 9. in the buckle devk^e 150 of the second embodi-

ment, the sensing portion 112 Is positioned at the side

at which the latch 84 is disposed in the state before en-

gagement with the tongue plate 36. However, in plan

45 view, the sensing portion 1 1 2 is positioned on an exten-

sion of the locus of Insertion movement of the tongue

plate 36. In contrast, the sensing portion 162 of the

present buckle device 1 60 is provided at a transverse

direction side of the tongue plate 36 in the locked state.

50 Further, although the sensing portion 162 is provided

with the MRE sensor 118 and the magnet 116 in the

same way as the sensing portion 1 1 2, the an^angement

thereof is different than in the sensing portion 112.

Namely, in the sensing portion 1 62 , the MRE sensor 118

55 is disposed further toward the tongue plate 36 locus of

movement side and the tongue plate 36 moving direc-

tion side than the magnet 116.

Moreover, the present buckle device 160 is provided

7
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.
with a shield plate 164 formed from a magnetic material

' such as metat or the like. The shield plate 1 64 is provid-

ed at the side of the magnet 116 opposite the side at

which the MRE sensor 1 1 8 is provided.

In the buclde device 160 having the above-described s

structure, the position at which the sensing portion 1 62

is disposed is different than the position at which the

sensing portion 1 1 2 is disposed in the bucl<le device 1 50

relating to the second embodiment. However, both are

similar with regard to the point that the orientation of the io

magnetic field of the magnet 1 1 6 crossing the MRE sen-

sor 11 8 is changed by movement of the tongue plate 36

or the iatch 84. Accordingly, the present buckle device

1 60 has operation and effects which are basically similar

to those of the buckle device 1 50 of the second embod- is

iment.

Further, in the present buckle device 1 60, even if a mag-

netic field Is generated by a member other than the mag-

net 116 at the side of the shield plate 164 opposite to

the side at which the magnet 1 1 6 is provided, the MRE 20

sensor 118 is not affected by the magnetic field of this

other member, and reliability of detection is improved

eyen more.

As described above, in the present invention, whether

a tongue plate is locked or not can be reliably detected 2S

by variations in the resistance value of a magnetoreslst-

ance element, and even if the coercive force of the mag-

net deteriorates due to the passage of time or the like,

accuracy of detection can be ensured.

Claims

1 . A buckle device comprising:

35

a tongue plate;

a buckle main body;

a movable latch interlocking with the tongue

plate which is inserted Into the buckle main

body; 40

at least one movable magnetic body related to

interlock operation; and

a sensor operable for detecting movement of

the magnetic body,

wherein the sensor includes a magnetoreslst-

ance element utilizing an anisotropic magne-

toresistance effect, and a bias magnet.

2. The buckle device according to claim 1 , wherein the

magnetoresistance element has a resistance varl- so

ation characteristic corresponding to changes in a

magnetic field due to movement of the magnetic

body.

3. Tiie buckle devtoe according to claim 2, wherein the ss

sensor outputs a signal corresponding to changes

in resistance of the magnetoresistance element.

4. The buckle devrce according to claim 1 , further

comprising an interlock element which moves along

with the tongue plate when thetongue plate is being

inserted.

5. The buckle device according to claim 4, wherein the
..

interlock element includes a magnetic plate, and the

sensor detects movement of the magnetic plate.

6. The buckle device according to claim 1 , wherein the

tongue plate is polarized, and the sensor detects

movernent of the tongue plate.

7. The buckle device according to claim 1 , wherein the

latch is polarized, and the sensor detects move-

ment of the latch.

8. The buckle device according to claim 1 , wherein the

tongue plate and the latch are both polarized, and

the sensor separately detects movement of the

tongue plate and movement of the latch.

9. The buckle device according to claim 1, further

comprising a switch operable for releasing inter-

locking.

10. The buckle device according to claim 9, wherein the

switch moves together with the tongue plate which

is inserted.

1 1 . The buckle device according to claim 1 , wherein the

tongue plate has a through hole into which the latch

enters for the interlocking:

12. The buckle device according to claim 1 . wherein the

latch linearly reciprocates for interlocking with the

tongue plate.

13. The buckle device according to claim 1 2, wherein a

direction of reciprocal movement of the latch and a

direction of insertion of the tongue plate intersect

each other.

1 4. The buckle device according to claim1 , wherein the

iatch is movable between an interlock position at

which the latch engages with the tongue plate and

anchors the tongue plate, and a non-lnterlock posi-

tion at which the latch does not engage with the

tongue plate.

15. The buckle device according to claim 14, wherein

when the latch is at the interlock position, the sensor

produces a first output, and when the latch is at the

non-interlock position, the sensor produces a sec-

ond output different than the first output.

.

16. The buckle devtee according to claim 1, further

comprising a shield plate for preventing malfunc-

8
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tioning ofthe sensor provided in a vicinity of the sen-

sor.

17. A belt buclcle device comprising:

5

a belt having a tongue plate at one end of the

belt;

a buckle main body;

a latch which releasabty interloclcs with the

tongue plate within the bucide main body; and io

a sensor for detecting interloct< operation, the

sensor including a magnetoresistance element

utilizing an anisotropic magnetoresistance ef-

feet, and a bias magnet.
15

18. The belt bucl<le device according to claim 17.

wherein the sensor detects movement of the tongue

plate.

19. A seat belt device for a vehicle, comprising: so

a flexible belt, one end of the flexible belt being

mounted one of directly and indirectly to one of

a vehicle body and a seat, the other end of the

flexible belt having a tongue plate; 25

a buckle main body, one end of the buckle main

body being mounted one of directly and indi-

rectly to one of the vehicle body and the seat,

the other end of the buckle main body having

an opening; 30

a movable latch for interiocking with a tongue

plate which is inserted into the opening of the

buckle main body; and

a sensor operable for detecting interlocking op-

eration, the sensor including a magnetoresist- 35

ance element utilizing an anisotropic magne- -

toreslstance effect, and a bias magnet.

20. The seat belt device for a vehicle according to claim

19, wherein the sensor detects insertion of the <o

tongue plate into the buckle main body.

so

55
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